The best of the year from Leslie's seat on the aisle
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Ontario, outside Toronto, it derived its name from the bountyful flowers by that name on the site. It came on line last year after Devil's Pulpit took the Canadian golfers by storm two years ago. You can breathe now up there, folks!

Best Supporting Actress: Alice Dye. Alice makes a cameo appearance on center stage now and then, but her presence truly frames the day-to-day life of husband Pete. Behind every great man is a great woman, the saying goes — right?

Best Supporting Actor, Keith Foster. Foster's name has been in small type while designing golf courses for boss Arthur Hills. But, creating his own company in Mesa, Ariz., last winter, he may be atop the marquee some day. He collaborated with Hills on Walking Stick in Pueblo, Colo., Harbour Pointe in Seattle, Wash., Wing Pointe in Salt Lake City, Utah, Bay Oaks in Houston and Bighorn in Palm Desert, Calif., among other projects. Come and get your Birdie, Keith.

Humanitarianism Award. Mr. Chicago Golf. Joe Jemsek. Did you catch Jack Palance doing the one-armed pushups on stage during the Oscars? Joe can do those with one thumb! He has plenty of awards filling his cabinet, but I'm sure Joe will feel this one is the icing on the cake. He has always been a long driver. Now he can say he's a long liver, and he has a long list of birdies — yet no Birdie to match this one!

Best Actor. Even Mr. Talented, Mr. Nicogey, Mr. Elected Best Architect the Last Three Years Tom Fazio — even Tom — can't say he has won both the Best New Private Course and Best New Public Course awards the same year. But Arthur Hills can. The Toledo, Ohio, designer saw Golf Digest pick his public Harbour Pointe and private Golf Club of Georgia designs as best in their categories. Come on down, Art, and get your Birdie!

Best Actress. Judy Bell, who was presented the leadership award from the Women's Sports Foundation last winter, gets a well-deserved nod for this award. She's a classy lady, has been wonderful for the game, and has grown up a family to boot.

Best Director. Andy Banfield. Well, I've heard him called the greatest golf course architect in the world. In fact, he's the behind-the-scenes guy for Tom Fazio and directs builders to carry out those famed Fazio designs. Fazio is known for hiring bright young designers — folks who can add special wrinkles to his tops that help make his courses among the best.


But who gets the statuette? We'll keep it on hold at the Academy, folks, until the fine people who put this movie together can claim it.

Lifetime Achievement Award: A Birdie ceremony wouldn't be complete without an award to the one who made all these feats possible. All the winners owe Him for their talents, ingenuity and creativity. The all-time great golf course architects have credited Him with actually creating the best golf courses. "We only find them," one said. Yes, the most prestigious Birdie of them all goes to the Lord. Thanks, God!

I hope all you who did not win this year are not too disappointed. There is always next year. You needn't come in tails.

FROM COAST TO COAST, PENNINGTON IS THE BEST GRASS YOU EVER SIZED.

Pennington is a national company with locations throughout the United States, so we understand that the grass that does well in Georgia won't survive a Minnesota winter. And the turf that's ideal for a fairway won't do at all for a green. Different circumstances call for different grasses. That's why we offer so many kinds and varieties.

For example, we developed a brand new Bermudagrass called Cheyenne, which is tolerant of cold. So if the grass that does well in Georgia won't survive a Minnesota winter, Pennington can provide you with the correct grass seed for any application and the dependable service that you need.

If there are many different types of grasses leaves you uncertain about which one is best for your needs, just give us a call. Pennington has over forty years experience in the grass seed industry with a technical staff that can solve your toughest turf grass problems.

Pennington SEED
Call 1-800-277-1412
Ask for Catherine

MANAGEMENT

AGC to offer day care service at Calif. course

American Golf Corp. is offering what it claims is the first children's day care center at a golf course.

Trained and licensed day care providers are available at Lake Forest Golf & Practice Center in connection with any of the operation's services — nine-hole course, practice range or lessons.

"We want to make a meaningful and unprecedented commitment to parents who desire to play golf," American Golf Vice President Joe Cuerra said.